Bemidji State University

MUS 4106: Piano Pedagogy I

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION
   Credits: 2
   Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
   Lab Hours/Week: *.*
   OJT Hours/Week: *.*
   Prerequisites: None
   Corequisites: None
   MnTC Goals: None
   Students gain an understanding of the following: teaching skills appropriate for instruction of the young beginner through intermediate-level student; musical and pianistic skills and the means of acquiring and developing those skills. Students compile a collection of materials and resources related to the instruction of young beginner through intermediate students, which will later aid in the establishment of their own teaching studios. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. (Might not be offered every year.)

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 02/12/2004 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS
   1. Lesson Observations
   2. Teaching Lessons Under Supervision

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
   1. acquire and implement the basic materials and techniques that are needed to teach piano successfully to beginning and elementary level students.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
   None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted